Abstract -
INTRODUCTION
Commercial varieties of sugarcane are hybrids from biparental or polycross crossings (pollen of various genotypes are used to fertilize female flowers) (Heinz and Tew 1987) . Biparental crossing is frequently used in breeding programs; however, polycross crossings are most utilized since they are economical and efficient in producing seeds, especially when there are few panicles on the parent (Ramdoyal et al. 2003) .
Sugarcane has hermaphrodite flowers, and pollination is accomplished by cross-pollination. However, either self-pollination or cross-pollination with foreign pollen can occur in breeding programs (Ferreira et al. 2005 ), resulting in selfing or foreign progenies Jackson 2001, Chen et al. 2009 ). To minimize self-pollination in progeny numbers, maternal flowers are immersed in heated water at 50 °C for 4.5 min to sterilize them before crossings are carried out (Machado Jr et al. 1995) . However, Pan et al. (2003) showed that complete pollen sterility has not been efficient, suggesting the occurrence of hybrid and selfing progenies in the F 1 population.
Breeders have used morphological traits to identify hybrids and selfing progenies; however, morphological traits are largely affected by plant development and highly influenced by the environment, indicating that they are not suitable as a form of identification (Cai et al. 2005 , Romero et al. 2009 , Wang et al. 2009 , Tew and Pan 2010 . Alternatively, DNA molecular markers can be used to identify progenies accurately (Silva et al. 2012a) . Among the molecular markers, microsatellites or SSR (Simple Sequence Repeats) present important advantages, such as having high variability, being multiallelic, having codominance, being highly reproducible, being abundant in the genomes, and having a specific location on chromosomes (Kalia et al. 2011) . SSR markers have been reported in sugarcane (Pan 2006 , Silva et al. 2012a , Silva et al. 2012b , which demonstrated that SSR can be utilized for correct identification of individuals in sugarcane. However, there have not been reports for assisted crossings in sugarcane breeding programs. In the current study, SSR molecular markers were used to analyze the efficiency of biparental crossing in sugarcane and to demonstrate the applicability of SSR markers in sugarcane breeding.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material
F 1 progenies from the following crossings were analyzed: nineteen from RB863129 x SP93-3500; twenty from SP83-2847 x RB98710; twenty from RB991555 x SP80-1816; and seventeen from RB845210 x H64-1881. These progenies were obtained using standard procedures at the RIDESA sugarcane breeding program (Barbosa et al. 2002) , where plants were cultivated in the field before opening of the anthers, and subsequently protected to avoid contamination from foreign pollen. Plants were cultivated in Hawaiian nutrient solution (Heinz and Tew 1987) for the duration of the experiment. For 15 days, male and female inflorescences were shaken daily (at 6 am) to provide the crossings, and were then isolated for an additional 15 days to complete the development and maturation of caryopses. Spikelets with caryopses were harvested, dried at 38 °C, and stored at -5 °C. Caryopses (3 g) were then germinated, and after 20 days, seedlings were transplanted to plastic tubes.
DNA extraction and microsatellites analysis
DNA was isolated from the tissues of young leaves, using the procedure described by Saghai-Maroof et al. (1984) . Concentration was determined by spectrophotometry, and integrity by electrophoresis in 1% agarose gel. Two SSR markers developed by Duarte-Filho et al. (2010) (SCC06, SCC05), and one (SCC92) by Silva et al. (2012b) were used. For PCR amplification, a final volume of 50 µL was used containing: 25 ng of genomic DNA, 10X buffer, 2.0 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM dNTP, 1.50 U Taq-DNA polymerase, 30 pmol of each primer (forward and reverse), and sterile distilled water. PCR amplifications were carried out in a thermal cycler (Veriti Fast 96 Well Applied Biosystems), with 35 cycles at 94 °C for 1 min, 60 °C for 1 min, 72 °C for 1 min, and a final extension of 72 °C for 10 min. Forward primers for each molecular marker were labeled with different fluorescent dyes (6FAM or HEX) and arranged in duplex for analysis in an automated fragments sequencer (ABI-3730, Applied Biosystems). 400DH GeneScan (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) was used to accurately determine the size of fragments detected by capillary electrophoresis. These fragments were visualized as peaks with the respective sizes and intensities using Peak Scanner software version 1.0 (Applied Biosystems).
Data analysis
Despite being considered co-dominant SSR markers, in this study they were considered as dominant markers since in highly polyploid genomes such as that of sugarcane SSR markers have difficulty distinguishing the alleles of homologous chromosomes, making it difficult to determine heterozygosity or homozygosity at any particular locus , Oliveira et al. 2009 . From this assumption, all possible alleles detected in the varieties have been converted to a binary system.
For each individual, clear and distinct peaks were classified as absent (0) or present (1) to form the matrix that was used to estimate the following variables. , where pi is the frequency of allele i for the jth marker (Powell et al. 1996) .
Genetic similarity (GS) was calculated using the Jaccard coefficient, obtained by the expression: GS = a /(a + b + c), where a is the number of positive coincidences (1) in both genotypes, b is the negative number (0) for genotype i and positive (1) for genotype j, c is the positive number (1) for genotype i and negative (0) for genotype j (Reif et al. 2005) . Jaccard similarity values were used to generate a clustering using the UPGMA procedure. Analyses were performed using R software (version 2.15.3) package.
Based on the microsatellite profile, the offspring of each crossing were classified as true hybrids, selfing or foreign. The presence of specific alleles from the mother and the father in the progeny indicated that the individual is a true hybrid. If the progeny had only alleles from the female parent, it was classified as selfing, and when some alleles were not found in either parent, the progeny was classified as foreign.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results showed a total of 48 alleles, where only one (2.08%) was present in all genotypes, and allele's size ranged from 87 to 226 bp. Forty-seven alleles considered as absent or present among genotypes (97.92%) were used to estimate the genetic similarity among parents and progenies of four different sugarcane populations. The number of alleles amplified per individual for three SSR markers ranged from 12 to 31 with an average of 16.82 alleles. In all progenies, microsatellite markers SCC05, SCC06 and SCC92 produced 18, 12 and 18 alleles, respectively. Average PIC was 0.86, and ranged from 0.80 to 0.91, showing that markers are highly polymorphic (Table 1) .
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Genetic similarities were calculated among progenies and parents for each crossing, and among all 76 progenies using the Jaccard coefficient (Reif et al. 2005) . The average genetic similarity of crossings RB863129 x SP93-3500, SP83-2847 x RB98710, RB991555 x SP80-1816 and RB845210 x H64-1881 were 0.56, 0.55, 0.61 and 0.50 respectively. When using all progenies and parents (3.586 pairwise), genetic similarities ranged from 0.16 to 0.95, with an average of 0.45. The four populations were analyzed by cluster analysis, and the dendrogram showed four groups, corresponding to the crossings. Some exceptions were observed due to the presence of foreign pollen in particular progenies (Figure 1 ). Specific alleles of female or male parent, and common alleles of both parents of each crossing were identified (Figure 2 ). Results ranged from 3 to 16 specific alleles for female parents, with an average of 7.25. For male parents, the number was from 7 to 9, with an average of 8.25. Common alleles ranged from 14 to 17 alleles, with an average of 15 common alleles for each crossing (Table 2) .
For crossing RB863129 x SP93-3500, 84.21% were identified as true hybrids, and 15.79% were classified as foreign (Table 2 and Figure 2) . Similarly, progenies from foreign pollen in the crossing SP83-2847 x RB98710 were observed; however, with a higher percentage (80%) for foreign, and 20% for true hybrids (Table 2 and Figure  2 ). On the other hand, all alleles observed in 37 progenies from crossings RB991555 x SP80-1816 and RB845210 x H64-1881 were inherited from their parents (Table 2 and Figure 2) , showing as true hybrids.
According to Wang et al. (2009) , sugarcane and its related species share many phenotypic characteristics, which make it difficult to identify true hybrids based on morphological traits criteria. Although both parents carry different morphophysiological traits, offspring may show variation due to polyploidy, aneuploidy and high chromosome segregation resulting from interspecific hybridization and environmental influence. Therefore, the correct identification of true hybrids requires alternative methods. This study shows the first approach for the analysis of offspring for identifying selfing and foreign pollen in biparental crossings, using SSR markers. Figure 2. Allele frequencies among progenies from four sugarcane crosses.
In the results, three SSR markers were used to generate DNA profiles for parents and offspring. A high number of alleles per locus were detected, corroborating other studies using microsatellites markers in sugarcane accessions (Santos et al. 2012 , Silva et al. 2012a , and the combination of three SSR loci used in this study identified all genotypes. Indeed, Maccheroni et al. (2009) and Silva et al. (2012a) showed the high discriminatory power of SSR markers in sugarcane genotypes.
Genetic similarity average was moderate, which is explained by the high polyploidy in sugarcane. In all genotypes analyzed, only eight parents would produce all offspring; however, the presence of foreign pollen decreased the genetic similarities among genotypes. In other studies with SSR markers, moderate genetic similarity coefficients have been reported, suggesting common values among modern sugarcane genotypes (Lima et al. 2002 , Pinto et al. 2006 , Creste et al. 2010 , Santos et al. 2012 , Silva et al. 2012a . Despite the large number of progenies due to foreign pollen for the crossing SP83-2847 x RB98710, there was formation of four well-defined groups.
Transmission of alleles from parents to offspring was clearly observed, indicating that SSR markers can be useful for identifying true hybrids and contaminants in sugarcane crosses. It was not identified any individual resulting from selfing, even using female parents with high pollen fertility (Table 2) . However, two progenies from the crossing RB863129 x SP93-3500 showed inconclusive results since they didn't show exclusive male parental alleles. Given that most of the alleles inherited by these progenies are common between the two possible parents, it is not possible to state for sure that they are true hybrids since it is not known if these common alleles are of maternal and/or paternal origin. If the origin of all these common alleles is maternal, then there would be only two progenies result of selfing in this study.
These results suggest that the occurrence of selfing in the RIDESA sugarcane breeding program is usually very low. One hypothesis to explain the possible absence of natural selfing in this study is the occurrence of physiological and/or morphological mechanisms that promote cross-pollination in the four varieties used as females. In studies by McIntyre and Jackson (2001) , the low number of selfing found in parents classified as bisexual suggests the possibility of the use of clones with moderate amounts of pollen production as females, which may decrease selfing in the offspring. Skinner (1966) reported that when genotype predominantly male were used as females, they produced almost all hybrid progenies when crossed with other males . Machado Jr. et al. (1995) , when studying the inflorescence of four varieties, suggested low frequency of natural selfing when the pollen of other varieties are present. McIntyre and Jackson (2001) and Nagarajan et al. (2001) evaluated progenies using molecular and morphological markers, respectively, and found a selfing percentage ranging from 0.00% to 17.60%, assuming that the extent of selfing in crossings of sugarcane is very low, and therefore breeders do not need to concern about it. According to Nagarajan et al. (2001) , sugarcane is cross-pollinated; it prefers pollen from other parents, significantly reducing the amount of selfing. Tew and Pan (2010) evaluated 609 sugarcane progenies from seven crosses, and found that selfing ranged from 0.00 to 45.00%.
On the other hand, it was found that 23.95% of offspring were not true hybrids. This may be due to the occurrence of crossing before pairing of the parents, or a lack of isolation of panicles during caryopses maturation, promoting contamination. Contrary to the present results, Tew and Pan (2010) found that only 6.89% of offspring were from foreign pollen. It was concluded that the frequency of selfing in the offspring from the sugarcane crosses evaluated is very low; however, a moderate number of individuals from foreign pollen were observed, suggesting that biparental or polycross crossings are not totally efficient. Results suggest adjustment in crossing methods in sugarcane breeding to avoid contamination with foreign pollen, and the use of molecular markers in new varieties is necessary to confirm the genealogy. 
